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GREAT DIVINE DIRECTOR NOVENA—MISSION SOUTH AMERICA 

With your left hand on the Bible, take in your right hand the mantra for divine direction 

included with this Pearl and give it fourteen times. Repeat this exercise for thirty-three days. Each 

day at the conclusion of your meditation and mantra, take your pen and write upon another 

white page the thoughts of your mind, the feelings of your heart which come to you as a means 

of augment and to implement the goals you have set forth and to bring them into alignment 

with the goal of life for your lifestream held in the causal body of the Great Divine Director. 

In the name of my own Real Self, the I AM THAT I AM, and the Christed one of 

my being, I have come for Saint Germain, and I have come to help him establish a 

golden age in South America and, God willing, throughout the world. And thus, I apply 

to the Lords of Karma for dispensations on behalf of the citizens of South America, that 

Saint Germain might receive the green light from the Lords of Karma signifying that he 

may sponsor me for Mission South America [Vol. 39 No. 21] to alleviate the current 

plight of South America that this continent might be protected. 

In deepest love and reverence, I address the Solar Logoi and request a specific 

grant of light and assistance to fulfill my role in MISSION SOUTH AMERICA―and to 

serve the seventh root race with the a sufficient grant of energy that will provide the 

pathway of light over which the golden-age children might come. [On the messenger’s 

stump in 1996 in Santos, Brazil, South America, Saint Germain announced that the Solar 

Logoi had given him a special dispensation or grant of assistance that we may petition 

for] 

I call forth from the reservoir of my cosmic consciousness the divine plan of my 

life, the blueprint of being. I call to the Lords of Life, the Great Divine Director, and to 

Saint Germain to assist me now in the implementation of the law of cosmos as it applies 

to my individual identity, to my karma and my dharma, and to the circumstances of my 

life in time and space: 

As a devotee who is serious about the Brotherhood’s plan for Mission South 

America, I call forth and invoke divine direction, guidance, and assistance: 

• To place me in situations, where the ascended masters need me the most, so I may 

serve them in the best manner possible.  
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• To assemble the perfect team and mastermind alliance of unascended chelas in 

combination with ascended Masters Kuthumi and Leto who have offered to join 

chelas in this endeavor. 

• To clear the way for the incoming seventh root race to incarnate in South America, 

to make way for these holy innocents to embody!  

• To guide the parents of the Seventh Root Race that each couple shall be sufficiently 

prepared for the souls to descend into a safe, loving environment and receive 

Aquarian-Age education.  

• To raise up true spiritual leadership in Central and South America; those who will 

take up the Teachings of the Ascended Masters and give their followers the science 

of the spoken Word and the application of the violet flame.  

• To restore the heights of the Golden Age civilizations and the culture of the Cosmic 

Virgin that were once part of South America, and that South America knows, owns 

and experiences the true victory of the Aquarian age.  

 

I pray fervently for ways to spread the Word of the Teachings far and wide 

across South America, making the ascended masters a household word in every 

country of this continent; to contact the souls who are receptive to the Masters 

teachings, who can be brought onto the Path for their victory; and for channels to 

open to get the word out through word-of-mouth, as well as television, radio, the 

internet and social media.  

 

My God-desire is in alignment with God Meru who stated, “In days to come, 

when the seventh root race is ushered in to the fullest extent upon the continent 

of South America, the Brotherhood shall, once again, establish the wonderful 

civilization of old.”  

We decree it so! Amen. 

DECREE 10.08 (14x) [for at least 33 days] 
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ADDITIONAL PRAYER TO ATTEND THE GOD AND GODDESS MERU’S TEMPLE OF 

ILLUMINATION RETREAT 

Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit. 

 

O my soul, let us arise from our abode. 

 

Mighty I AM Presence and Holy Christ Self, with Archangel Michael and a cordon of 

blue-lightening angels, transport my soul clothed in my finer bodies, fully equipped with the 

armor of God, to the God and Goddess Meru’s Temple of Illumination Retreat over the 

Island of the Sun and Lake Titicaca and to hear the past lectures by God and Goddess Meru 

that are key to my soul’s victory and that of South America, and receive the words of God 

and Goddess Meru every day in my etheric body.  

I pray for training and the use of your advanced technologies not yet available on 

earth, to show me the vast panorama of what North and South America can look like if and 

when the citizens of South America collectively decide to play their role in materializing the 

Great Divine Director’s plan for this hemisphere.  

I call to master Casimir Poseidon to reveal to me the blueprints of a golden-age 

civilization of South America that he sealed in a place located in Colorado, when he 

withdrew with his unascended chelas to North America to seal that light, to seal the scrolls 

of that golden age culture of the amazon basin, and where he anchored the records of the 

ancient civilization. May we return to that unfinished business of building that civilization 

and building upon the strength of so many devotees who have been on earth a great part of 

the Great White Brotherhood. 

Escort me, instruct me, and guide and protect me and all co-servers, I pray Thee, now 

and always, as we serve to cut free all life on earth. I ask to be able to work with all receptive 

souls when out of the body to share with them mighty truths, a vision, and the teachings of 

the ascended masters in a way that young people can understand. O dear LORD, may I 

break the bread of life with them. May we break the bread of life of the Holy Spirit. 

I ask that all information necessary for the fulfillment of my divine plan be released to 

my outer waking consciousness as it is required. I thank thee and I accept this done in the 

full power of the risen Christ. Amen. 


